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Daytona Beach, Florida, 2001. Sportswriter Dave Caldwell watches from the stands as a black
Chevrolet pulls ahead in the final laps of the Daytona 500. In an instant, it's over. The car
smashes into a wall at 175 miles an hour, killing one of stock car racing's most loved drivers. The
death of Dale Earnhardt inspired an outpouring of grief, drawing new fans to the sport and
driving NASCAR to the top of the sporting industry. From its roots during Prohibition to today's
die-hard fans, Dave Caldwell weaves together his firsthand observations as a NASCAR reporter
with excerpts from The New York Times archives to give readers an inside look at the spectacle
that is America's new favorite pastime.

From School Library JournalGrade 6 Up—This concise history of NASCAR racing and its recent
surge in popularity starts with the author's eyewitness account of Dale Earnhardt's fatal crash at
the 2001 Daytona 500 and the aftermath of the tragedy, both of which Caldwell covered for the
New York Times. Subsequent chapters cover the basics of stock-car racing, from qualifying
through the races and the championship point system; the technological side, featuring the cars
and other equipment; the creation and development of NASCAR and its leading personalities;
the relationship with the fans; marketing; and the outlook for the future. Caldwell's text is
enjoyably readable, in spite of his tendency to jump abruptly from one topic to another. The
sport's lack of diversity is offset by featuring information on female and minority drivers and the
association's efforts to attract a more diverse audience. The book is well documented and
enhanced by excellent color photos. Offsets provide more in-depth detail, such as notes on
multiple championship winners, biographical info, and historical events. A minor error results
from a poorly worded explanation of the points system, but otherwise this is an accurate effort.
Overall, this is a comprehensive look at the NASCAR phenomenon for beginners, and it has
more than enough visual appeal to please longtime fans.—Jeffrey A. French, Willoughby-
Eastlake Public Library, Willowick, OHCopyright © Reed Business Information, a division of
Reed Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.ReviewChildren's LiteratureThis is interesting in that it
allows the reader to look for more information and to further their research without being
relegated to books or Web sites. Speed Show makes a good nonfiction book for any library
collection. VOYA With plenty of text, ample photographs, and lots of information, this remarkable
book will appeal to anyone, NASCAR fan or not. School Library JournalThe book is well
documented and enhanced by excellent color photos...Overall, this is a comprehensive look at
the NASCAR phenomenon for beginners, and it has more than enough visual appeal to please
longtime fans.About the AuthorDave Caldwell has worked as a correspondent for The New York
Times since 2000, covering a variety of sports, including stock car racing, hockey, baseball,
football, and basketball. He lives in New Jersey and has two sons.Excerpt. © Reprinted by



permission. All rights reserved.Chapter One<pFebruary 18, 2001<p"It's What We Do"<pThe
pack of stock cars, their engines growling, had circled the racetrack 199times. Nearly half the
cars still on the track had been crumpled in aspectacular wreck that left skid marks on the
pavement. It had been a long,tough race. There was just one more lap—two and a half miles—to
go.<pThe Daytona 500 is the biggest stock car race there is, and about 175,000people were at
the track that sunny Sunday afternoon. Golden sunlightstreamed through a window in the
crowded media center on the speedwayinfield. I got out of my chair and stood at a television
monitor, ringed by othernewspaper reporters, to watch the last lap.<pMichael Waltrip was going
to win the race, and it would be a good story.Waltrip was thirty-seven years old and had never
won a Nascar Winston Cuprace (the racing series is now called the Nextel Cup). He was going
to win forhis new boss, the seven-time driving champion Dale Earnhardt. Earnhardtdrove a car
owned by Richard Childress. But five years earlier he had startedhis own racing team, made up
of cars driven by Waltrip, Steve Park, and histwenty-six-year-old son, Dale Jr., all formidable
drivers.<pDale Earnhardt Jr. chased Waltrip around the last turn of the racetrack, buthe was too
far behind his teammate to catch him. All Waltrip needed to dowas cross the finish line. Then he
could celebrate the greatest day of hiscareer.<pWaltrip's older brother, Darrell, a former Winston
Cup champion, was acommentator on the telecast of the race. Darrell had been a
chatterboxduring his driving career and was still one as an announcer. He admired hisyounger
brother, a tall man with a thatch of wavy brown hair and a quick wit.<pThe volume of the
television was turned up in the media center so we couldlisten to Darrell. We all expected him to
say something poignant or funny.Suddenly the camera cut away from Waltrip's car. Dale
Earnhardt, driving hisfamiliar black Chevrolet with the slanted white number 3 painted on the
sidesand roof, thumped into the wall, along with a yellow number 36 car driven byKen Schrader.
Several reporters gasped.<pWrecks sometimes unfold on the last laps of races as the drivers
make alast bid for extra points in the drivers' standings, not to mention prize money.But it was
unusual for Earnhardt to wreck now. He was ensured a goodfinish, and, besides that, the driver
of one of his cars was going to win therace. Earnhardt rarely crashed—he seemed to know just
where to poke thenose of his car to gain position while staying out of trouble.<pThe camera cut
back to Michael Waltrip's blue Chevrolet. He had just wonhis first race. Waltrip had driven in 462
Winston Cup races over the lastsixteen years. If nothing else, he was persistent. He took a
victory lap,passing the accident scene, parked his car in Victory Lane, and pulledhimself out of
its window, celebrating like almost every other winner of arace—by raising his fists and
whooping. The fans in the stands roared rightalong with him.<pDarrell Waltrip hollered over the
airwaves: "Man, my daddy would be sohappy!"<pSuch is the appeal of Nascar, short for the
National Association for StockCar Auto Racing. Nascar is everywhere, on television sets in living
rooms anddens, because millions of people love it with a passion. It is probably bestknown for its
top racing series, now called the Nextel Cup, which travels fromracetrack to racetrack during a
demanding thirty-six-race schedule.<pThe infield media center is a good place for reporters to
cover a race,because it's near the garages. After a race, every driver must drive his car tothe



garage area so his crew can put the car on its tractor-trailer to take itback to the team's shop.
The winner of the Daytona 500 holds a newsconference in the press box above the tall
grandstands, but reporters caninterview other drivers in the infield after the race. I wanted to
interview DaleEarnhardt, to get his reaction to Waltrip's victory. Earnhardt was not a driverwho
liked to hang around the track, especially after races he did not win. Soafter Waltrip crossed the
finish line, I walked quickly to Earnhardt's tractor-trailer and waited for him.<pEarnhardt was
stock car racing's biggest star—fans loved or hated him. Hehad won seventy-six races and
nearly $42 million as a stock car driver on theWinston Cup series, but his success was only one
of the reasons why fansfelt so strongly about him. There was something old-fashioned about
Dale.He was a millionaire, but he still seemed rough around the edges.<pDale Earnhardt grew
up in Kannapolis, North Carolina, a town with a big millwhere they made sheets and towels. His
father, Ralph, also raced cars, buthe was not as good as his son would become. Fans loved
Dale's black carand his brash style. They especially loved it when he beat Jeff Gordon, aclean-
cut driver from Indiana who was twenty years younger than Earnhardtand had won three
championships in the 1990s.<pI expected Earnhardt to amble through the garage area at any
moment. Hisaccident had not looked serious. He and Schrader had appeared to bounceoff the
wall rather than plow into it. Earnhardt wore a white driving suit, and healways pulled on a black
or white baseball cap and wraparound sunglassesafter a race. I imagined he would smile
through his mustache, which wasthick and bushy like a push broom. Maybe he hadn't won, but
one of hisdrivers had.<pI had talked to Earnhardt two days before the race as he sat on a golf
cartoutside his mobile home. Nascar officials had made some rule changesabout the
aerodynamics of the cars, which they thought would make theDaytona 500 more exciting. The
officials decided that the best way to ensurecloser racing, with more competition for the lead,
was actually to slow thecars down. One of the major changes was to require the installation of a
stripof sheet metal, called a "blade," on the roof of the car, just behind thewindshield. The blade
would create more wind resistance and make the carsgo slower. During two qualifying races
three days before the Daytona 500,the field stayed clumped together and there were, indeed,
more leadchanges. Earnhardt liked Nascar's solutions.<p"I want to be driving racecars to race
them," he said.<pAs I waited for him after the race, I thought he'd be pleased. Earnhardt wasjust
about the only person who had believed in Michael Waltrip, who hadstruggled for recognition
from teams that were not as good as this one. Ithought Earnhardt might needle some people
about that.<pTen minutes became twenty, then thirty. Earnhardt's crew silently gatheredall of his
equipment and began to load it onto the truck. Earnhardt and his carhadn't arrived. I realized he
must have been hurt worse than I had thought.Maybe he was at the hospital.<pI had to return to
the media center to write my story about the race for thenext day's New York Times. The audio
from the postrace interview was pipedinto the media center. As I listened to Michael Waltrip, he
soundeduncharacteristically subdued after the race. He was disappointed becauseEarnhardt
did not stop by Victory Lane to playfully grab him by the back ofthe neck and give him a bear
hug. Waltrip sounded as if he wanted to giveEarnhardt a bear hug, too.<p"The only reason I won



this race," Waltrip said, "was because of DaleEarnhardt."<pI opened my laptop and started
writing. Time passed with no word onEarnhardt. Maybe it was just my imagination, but the room
seemed to getquieter with each passing minute. No news, in this case, was definitely notgood
news. I overheard another reporter make a call on his cell phone. Hespoke in a whisper.<p"They
said it was instant," he said.<pInstant? Did that mean what I thought it meant? Did Earnhardt die
instantly? Istopped writing for a moment. More whispers came from other people aroundthe
room: Nascar was going to make an announcement at seven p.m.<pI called my editors to let
them know what I was hearing. Another Timesreporter, Robert Lipsyte, who was seated in the
press box, had done thesame thing. Waltrip's victory was becoming an afterthought. Had
DaleEarnhardt really been killed?<pIt seemed impossible to me. Not only was Earnhardt a
champion driver, buthe also seemed indestructible. Sometimes he used his car to nudge
otherdrivers out of his way. He drove hard enough to have earned thenickname "the
Intimidator."<pNo way was Dale Earnhardt dead.<pAt seven o'clock, Mike Helton, who had
become the president of Nascar theprevious November, lumbered into the media center.
Dozens of televisioncameramen trailed him. Helton, a big man with dark wavy hair and a
thickmustache, picked up a microphone and looked sadly at the reporters in thepacked media
center. He seemed to be gazing at something far away beforecomposing himself. He began to
speak slowly.<p"This is undoubtedly one of the toughest announcements I've ever
personallyhad to make," Helton said slowly. "After the accident in turn four at the end ofthe
Daytona 500, we've lost Dale Earnhardt."<pLost. Helton's announcement jolted me. I'd covered
auto racing for more thanten years, and I had seen my share of serious accidents, but no one
haddied in a race I covered. And this was not just any driver who had been ki...Read more
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TeensReadToo, “Courtesy of Teens Read Too. I admit that I'm a very unique type of NASCAR
fan. I love the drivers, love reading about them, checking out the standings, and perusing all the
gossip about their personal lives. I don't actually like watching the races. See, how odd is that?
Sure, occasionally I'll stumble into a room where the race is on television (thanks to my mom and
stepfather, who are NASCAR fanatics), but other than that I won't waste hours sitting down to
watch cars drive in endless circles. But, okay, yes, the crashes are kind of cool!I was always a
Dale Earnhardt fan. The number three car got my vote every time. When he died in a crash at
the Daytona 500 on February 18, 2001, I was devasted--as were thousands upon thousands of
NASCAR enthusiasts around the globe. The thing about NASCAR is that its devout fans come
from every walk of life, from every part of the world, and they are a dedicated, loud-mouth bunch
of people. They're also a family. When one of their "own" dies, as on that day when the racing
world lost Dale Earnhardt, everyone mourned. Even fans who didn't like Earnhardt (and by that I
mean they dared to cheer for another driver, like Jeff Gordon or Tony Stewart), sadly and publicly
grieved the loss of a legend.Although I now root for Dale Earnhardt, Jr. in the number eight car, I
still remember his father with pride. I still look for memorabilia with that number three. I still read
books like SPEED SHOW, which discuss NASCAR, its history, and the mark it's made on the
racing world. Filled with numerous facts, figures, and full-color photos, SPEED SHOW is sure to
delight any and all NASCAR fans, regardless of age. The legacy of "The Intimidator" lives on
today, as well it should.For an easy-to-read, fact-filled history of NASCAR, its drivers, and its
fans, SPEED SHOW is the book you need.Reviewed by:  Jennifer Wardrip, aka "The Genius"”

The book by Dave Caldwell has a rating of  5 out of 4.3. 2 people have provided feedback.
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